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bstract

In this study, CTAB–Al–montmorillonite complexes were synthesized by pre-modifying montmorillonite using different concentrations of
urfactant (resulting in different surfactant loadings and basal spacings), then pillaring the organoclays with hydroxy-Al cations. The resultant
norganic–organic montmorillonite complexes were characterized using FTIR, with a combination of XRD, TG and chemical analysis. This study
ndicates that the basal spacings of the CTAB–Al–montmorillonite complexes and the amounts of Al-contained pillars strongly depend on the
urfactant loadings in the clay interlayer space, resulted from the mobility variation of the intercalated surfactants. During pillaring hydroxy-Al
ations into clay interlayer space, part of the intercalated surfactants were removed, resulting in a decrease of the ordering of alkyl chains and the
requency shifts of Si(Al)–O, Si–O–Al and (M–O)Td stretching vibrations. The hydrophobicity of the CTAB–Al–montmorillonite complex also
trongly depends on the surfactant loading whereas that of the CTAB–Al–montmorillonite complex is relative lower than that of the corresponding
rganoclay, indicated by the frequency shift of the vibrations corresponding to the sorbed water and their contents estimated by TG curves. With

he decrease of the sorbed water content, the frequency of the band of H–O–H bending (ν2) shifts to higher frequency while the O–H stretching
ibration (ν1 and ν3) shifts to lower frequency, indicating that H2O is less hydrogen bonded. Meanwhile, the ordered conformations of the alkyl
hains in CTAB–Al–montmorillonite complex decrease when compared with that of the corresponding organoclay.

2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Montmorillonite is a kind of 2:1 type layered silicates.
ecause of an isomorphic substitution within the layers (for
xample, Al3+ replaced by Mg2+ or Fe2+, or Mg2+ replaced
y Li+ in the octahedral sheet, Si4+ replaced by Al3+ in the
etrahedral sheet), the clay layer is negatively charged, which
s counterbalanced by cations in the interlayer space. These
ations are exchangeable and the sum of their charges is the
ation exchange capacity (CEC).

In past decades, pillared interlayer clays (PILCs) and organ-
clays have attracted extensive attention due to the important
pplications in a variety of fields [1–3]. PILCs have been widely
sed as catalyst carriers and catalysts while organoclays are

sed to prepare clay-based nanocomposites and as sorbents to
emove organic pollutants [3]. Both of PILCs and organoclays
re prepared by replacing the exchangeable interlayer cations
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ith metal hydrolysates and surfactants, respectively [3]. The
EC value of the used clay determines the number of metal
ydrolysates and cationic surfactants that can be intercalated into
he clay interlayer space [4]. In the case of PILCs, the specific
urface area and pore volume are greatly improved [5], which
re important when they are used as catalysts and sorbents. Due
o the hydrophilic surfaces of PILCs, they show poor affinity to
rganic pollutants. However, after modified with surfactants, the
esultant organoclays show high efficiency to remove organic
ollutants in water [6,7]. Here, an interesting idea comes out
hat the materials may show excellent sorption efficiency to
rganic pollutants if clays are pillared/modified by both metal
ydrolysates and surfactants. This assumption is on the basis of
he facts that pillaring clays with metal hydrolysates results in a
rominent improvement of clay interlayer space (including spe-
ific surface area and pore volume) and modifying clays with
urfactants leads to the transformation of hydrophilic clay sur-

aces to hydrophobic ones [8]. Hence, inorganic–organic clay
omplexes might be of great potential applications in reme-
iation of polluted environments. Recently, great efforts have
een paid on synthesis and application of inorganic–organic clay

mailto:hehp@gig.ac.cn
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.saa.2006.09.024
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omplexes [8–11]. Wu et al. [9] found that modifying inorganic-
illared montmorillonites with surfactant could greatly improve
heir sorbing capacity to phenol. By preadsorption of organic

olecules (amines) between the clay layers prior to pillaring
ith aluminium precursor, it was possible to increase the microp-
rosity of the obtained materials [11]. However, up to now, there
re few studies on the interlayer structure and surface proper-
ies of the inorganic–organic clay complexes, which are of high
mportance for the synthesis and applications.

In the previous studies, the inorganic–organic clay com-
lexes were prepared by the route of pillaring clays with metal
ydrolysates, followed by modifying the pillared clays with
urfactants. In this case, the interlayer space strongly depends
n the inorganic pillars. In this study, the inorganic–organic
lay complexes were prepared by pre-modifying clays with dif-
erent concentrations of surfactant (cetyltrimethyl ammonium
romide, CTAB), then pillaring the organoclays with hydroxy-
l cations (the resulted materials were denoted as CTAB–Al–Mt

omplexes). The resultant inorganic–organic clay complexes
ere characterized using FTIR, with a combination of XRD,
G and chemical analysis.

FTIR is a useful way to investigate the characteristics of clays
nd the related materials [12–16]. For example, the frequencies
f the asymmetric and symmetric CH2 stretching absorption
ands are sensitive to the conformation of the intercalated sur-
actants within the clay interlayer space [16]. The change of the
lay surface affinity (hydrophobic and hydrophilic) can be indi-
ated by the frequency shifts and intensity of hydroxyl stretching
nd bending vibrations of the sorbed water [16]. The changes
f the Al–OH vibration bands can also reflect the interaction
etween hydroxy-Al cations and clay layers [12,13].

The aim of this study is to investigate the microstructure of
TAB–Al–Mt complexes and the effect resulted from the pre-
odified surfactant loadings. This study provides some new

nsights in the synthesis of inorganic–organic clay complexes
nd the interlayer structure of the resulting materials. It is
mportant for well understanding the structure and properties
f inorganic–organic clays and their applications.

. Experimental

.1. Synthesis of CTAB–Al–Mt complexes

The montmorillonite (Ca–Mt) was supplied by Nanhai Min-
ng Ltd., China. The sample was purified by sedimentation and
he <5 �m size fraction was collected and dried at 80 ◦C. The
ample was grounded through 200 meshes and sealed in a glass
ube for use. The structural formula of Ca–Mt can be expressed
s (Na0.009Ca0.193Mg0.064)(Fe0.086Mg0.475Al1.440)(Si3.96Al0.04)
10(OH)10·nH2O, deduced from the chemical analysis result.

ts cation exchange capacity (CEC) is 64.8 mmol/100 g, deter-
ined by NH4

+ method as described in the literature [17]. The
eagents used in this study were of analytical grade.
The synthesis of CTAB–Al–Mt complexes contains three
asic steps. Firstly, Na–montmorillonite (Na–Mt) was prepared
rom Ca–Mt, following the method reported in our previous
tudy [18]. Then, organoclays were prepared using Na–Mt and
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a
i
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TAB under different CTAB concentrations as described in the
iterature [18]. The organoclay prepared at the CTAB concen-
ration of 0.2 CEC is denoted as 0.2CTAB–Mt and the others are
arked in the same way. The resultant organoclays were dried

t 80 ◦C, grounded through 200 meshes and kept in a sealed
ottle. Secondly, the pillaring solution was prepared from 0.2 M
f AlCl3·H2O solution and 0.2 M of Na2CO3 solution with a
atio of OH/Al = 2.4. The sodium carbonate solution was incor-
orated drop by drop into the aluminium chloride solution. This
ligomeric solution was allowed to age for 24 h at 80 ◦C under
onstant agitation on a stir plate. Finally, CTAB–Al–Mt com-
lexes were synthesized by intercalation of hydroxy-Al cations
nto organoclays. The organoclays (4.5 g) were dispersed in 1 L
f deionized water and the Al-pillaring solution was incorpo-
ated drop by drop into the slurry containing the organoclays
ith a ratio of Al/clay = 10 mmol g−1. The pH of this mixture
as adjusted to 3.9 and the mixture was stirred for 12 h. The

esultant material was centrifuged and washed with deionized
ater until no chloride present in the decanted water (tested
ith AgNO3). The resultant material was then dried overnight at
0 ◦C in a conventional drying oven. The products were denomi-
ated as 0.2CTAB–Al–Mt, 0.7CTAB–Al–Mt, 2.0CTAB–Al–Mt
nd 3.0CTAB–Al–Mt, respectively, corresponding to the used
rganoclays. For comparison, one sample of Na–Mt pillared
ith hydroxy-Al cations was prepared using the same ratio of
l/clay = 10 mmol g−1 (marked as Al–Mt).

.2. Characterization

X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns were recorded between 1.5◦
nd 18◦ (2θ) at a scanning speed of 3◦ min−1 using Rigaku
/max-1200 diffractometer with Cu K� radiation. All samples
ere analyzed as oriented clay-aggregate specimens prepared
y drying the suspensions on glass slides. The chemical com-
ositions of samples were analyzed by wet chemistry method.
hermogravimetric (TG) analysis was carried out on Netzsch
TA 449 thermobalance from 25 to 900 ◦C at a heating rate of
0 ◦C min−1 under nitrogen. Fourier transform infrared spec-
ra (FTIR) using KBr pressed disk technique were gained on
icolet Nexus 470 Fourier transform infrared spectrometer. For

ach sample, 0.9 mg sample and 80 mg KBr were weighted and
rounded in an agate mortar for 10 min before making the pel-
ets. The spectra were collected for each measurement over the
pectral range of 400–4000 cm−1 with a resolution of 1 cm−1.

. Results and discussion

.1. XRD patterns

The changes of basal spacings of the resulted materials can
eflect the intercalations of CTAB and hydroxy-Al cations into
ontmorillonite interlayer spaces.
Fig. 1 shows the XRD patterns of montmorillonites, Al–Mt,
rganoclays and CTAB–Al–Mt complexes. For Al–Mt, the d0 0 1
alue is 19.4 Å which is larger than that of Na–Mt (12.4 Å) and
grees well with those of Al-pillared montmorillonites reported
n the literatures [19,20], indicating that hydroxy-Al cations
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Table 1
Main chemical compositions (wt.%) of the samples and the related ratios

Samples SiO2 Al2O3 Al/Si Water Surfactant C/Si

Na–Mt 64.87 11.92 0.21 6.33 0 0
Al–Mt 54.72 23.87 0.50 8.95 0 0
0.2CTAB–Mt 63.71 11.28 0.20 5.70 4.64 0.13
0.7CTAB–Mt 59.55 11.17 0.21 2.79 12.65 0.36
2.0CTAB–Mt 50.09 10.32 0.23 2.30 28.19 0.97
3.0CTAB–Mt 44.79 8.49 0.22 2.28 34.50 1.33
0.2CTAB–Al–Mt 59.71 19.66 0.37 6.81 4.01 0.12
0.7CTAB–Al–Mt 55.50 18.76 0.38 4.49 8.95 0.28
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ig. 1. X-ray diffraction patterns of Ca–Mt, Na–Mt, Al–Mt, organoclays and
TAB–Al–Mt complexes.

ave been intercalated into montmorillonite interlayer spaces.
he XRD patterns of the organoclays are similar to our previous

esults [18]. With an increase of surfactant concentration in the
reparation solution, the basal spacing of the resultant organ-
clays increases in the following order: 12.4 Å (Na–Mt) →
4.7 Å (0.2CTAB–Mt) → 16.7 Å (0.7CTAB–Mt) → 25.6 Å
2.0CTAB–Mt) → 38.1 Å (3.0CTAB–Mt), corresponding to
ateral-monolayer, lateral-bilayer, paraffin-monolayer and
araffin-bilayer, respectively [18].

Compared with the corresponding organoclays, a signif-
cant change of the basal spacings and aluminium contents
n CTAB–Al–Mt complexes can be observed after the corre-
ponding organoclays were pillared with hydroxy-aluminium
ations. 0.2CTAB–Al–Mt, 0.7CTAB–Al–Mt, 2.0CTAB–Al–Mt
nd 3.0CTAB–Al–Mt display their basal spacings at 17.86,
8.39, 21.33 and 22.75 Å, respectively, as shown in Fig. 1. Here,
t can be found that 0.2CTAB–Al–Mt and 0.7CTAB–Al–Mt
isplay bigger basal spacings than those of the corresponding
rganoclays whereas 2.0CTAB–Al–Mt and 3.0CTAB–Al–Mt
how smaller basal spacings than those of the corresponding
rganoclays. This implies that the basal spacings of the resul-
ant complexes strongly depend on the surfactant loadings within
he organoclays.

The contents of Al and Al/Si ratios in Na–Mt, Al–Mt, organ-

clays and the corresponding complexes are shown in Table 1.
t can be found that the Al2O3 content in the complex decreases
ith the increase of the surfactant loading in the corresponding
rganoclay. Both molecular modeling [21,22] and spectroscopic

t
t
a
(

.0CTAB–Al–Mt 56.99 13.47 0.27 2.84 17.75 0.54

.0CTAB–Al–Mt 55.28 12.38 0.25 2.45 22.17 0.69

tudies [16,23] demonstrate that surfactant molecules within
rganoclays with a low loading are separated and show high
obility whereas they are well confined within the clay inter-

ayer space of the organoclays with high packing density. This
an well explain the variation of Al contents in the complexes
erived from the organoclays with different surfactant loadings.
hat is to say, in the case of high surfactant loadings, the sur-

actant with a high packing density will hinder the entering of
ydroxy-Al cations whereas the hydroxy-Al cations are rela-
ively easy to enter into the clay interlayer space in the case of
rganoclays with low surfactant loadings.

As shown in Table 1, it can also be found that the C/Si
atio of the complex decreases when compared with that of the
orresponding organoclay, indicating that some intercalated sur-
actants are removed when hydroxy-Al cations enter into the
lay interlayer space. This implies that there is an ion exchange
etween the intercalated surfactant cations and the hydroxy-Al
ations.

.2. Characteristic vibrations of water

Water molecules exhibit three fundamental vibration modes,
.e. asymmetric stretching vibration (ν3), symmetric stretch-
ng vibration (ν1) and H–O–H bending vibration (ν2) [24].
ig. 2 shows the variation of the absorption band related to

he ν2(H–O–H) bending vibration of water molecules sorbed
n montmorillonite and the resulted materials. The band center
f Al–Mt locates at ca. 1628 cm−1 with a higher intensity com-
ared with that of Na–Mt (at ca. 1633 cm−1). This should be
ttributed to an increase of water content in Al–Mt, resulted
rom the intercalation of hydroxy-Al cations into the clay
nterlayer space [25,26]. CTAB–Al–Mt complexes display a
road vibration with a relative lower intensity and the fre-
uency shifts from 1630 cm−1 (0.2CTAB–Al–Mt) to 1637 cm−1

3.0CTAB–Al–Mt). The frequency shift trend of CTAB–Al–Mt
omplex is similar to that of organoclay reported in our previ-
us study [16], indicating that the hydrophobicity of the resultant
aterials increases with the increase of surfactant loading. How-

ver, the frequencies of the CTAB–Al–Mt complexes are lower

han those of the corresponding organoclays [16]. For example,
he ν2(H–O–H) bending vibration of 3.0CTAB–Al–Mt locates
t 1637 cm−1 whereas that of the corresponding organoclay
3.0CTAB–Mt) is at 1647 cm−1 [16]. This suggests that the
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ig. 2. FTIR spectra of the H–O–H bending region of H2O: (a) Na–Mt; (b)
l–Mt; (c) 0.2CTAB–Al–Mt; (d) 0.7CTAB–Al–Mt; (e) 2.0CTAB–Al–Mt; (f)
.0CTAB–Al–Mt.

ecrease of the hydrophobicity of the complex results from the
nserting of hydroxy-Al cations and removal of some interca-
ated surfactant.

FTIR spectra of all samples display a band at ca. 3620 cm−1

ue to the O–H stretching vibration of the structural O–H groups,
nd this band is independent on the cation types within clay
nterlayer space and their contents. This suggests that cation
xchange of the interlayer cations has little effect on the struc-
ural OH in Al–O(OH) octahedral. The asymmetric vibration
ν3) of H-bonded water cannot be found because the position
f the O–H stretching bands cannot be determined unambigu-
usly in this study due to overlapping and broadening of the OH
tretching bands [12].

The absorption band at ca. 3450 cm−1, corresponding to
he symmetric ν1(O–H) stretching vibration of H-bonded water
27], can be observed for all the studied samples (Fig. 3). Also,
t can be seen that its intensity is dependent on the type and
he concentration of the interlayer cations. For Al–Mt, the band
ocates at ca. 3446 cm−1 and the intensity is higher than that of
a–Mt (3444 cm−1). The former is ascribed to the O–H stretch-

ng vibration in hydroxy-Al cations while the latter corresponds
o the hydroxyl groups involved in water–water hydrogen bands
20].

For CTAB–Al–Mt complexes, the ν1 mode shifts to lower
requency with the increase of the loaded surfactant. This is
aused by the decrease of hydrogen bonding strength in organo-
ontmorillintes [16]. With the intercalation of surfactants, H2O

ontent is reduced with the replacement of the hydrated cations

y surfactant and the surface of montmorillonite is changed
rom hydrophilic to hydrophobic. TG analysis provides a sup-
orting evidence for this point. As shown in Table 1, with
he increase of the loaded surfactant in montmorillonite, the

(
t
o
q

ig. 3. FTIR spectra of the O–H stretching region of H2O: (a) Na–Mt; (b):
l–Mt; (c) 0.2CTAB–Al–Mt; (d) 0.7CTAB–Al–Mt; (e) 2.0CTAB–Al–Mt; (f)
.0CTAB–Al–Mt.

ercentage of sorbed water decreases from 8.95% (Al–Mt),
.81% (0.2CTAB–Al–Mt), 4.49% (0.7CTAB–Al–Mt), 2.84%
2.0CTAB–Al–Mt), to 2.45% (3.0CTAB–Al–Mt). Hence, the
urface property change of the resultant complexes leads to a
ecrease the hydrogen bonding, resulting in a lower frequency
hift at ν1(H–O–H) stretching vibration.

Based on the above discussions, it can be concluded that
he frequency shift of the H–O–H bending mode (ν2) and O–H
tretching modes (ν1 and ν3) of water molecules sorbed on
ontmorillonite are indicative of the clay surface property.
Previous studies show that, for montmorillonites pillared with

ydroxy-Al cations, there is a frequency decrease of the ν2
ode, accompanied by a frequency increase of ν1 and ν3 modes

11,23]. For organoclays, there are a frequency increase of ν2 and
decrease of ν1 and ν3 modes [15]. Our present study is a com-
ination of the above mentioned cases and can be well explained
sing the conclusions reported in the literatures [12,16,24,7].

The hydrophilic cations will strengthen the H-bonding of
he polarized water, so the frequency of ν2 mode decreases
nd those of ν1 and �3 modes increase. Yan et al. [28,29]
ttributed the frequency decrease of ν2 mode to a coupling
etween H2O molecules and the Si–O stretching vibrations of
he 2:1 layer through the formation of hydrogen bonds. How-
ver, the hydrophobic cations will weaken the H-bonding of the
olarized water, so the frequency of H–O–H bending vibration

ν2) increases and those of ν1 and ν3 vibrations decrease. For
he stronger H-bond, lower energy is required for an occurrence
f OH-stretching vibration (ν1 and ν3) and thus a higher fre-
uency of the OH-stretching band can be observed. However, in
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his case, more energy is required for H–O–H bending vibration
ν2) and thus a lower frequency of the H–O–H bending band can
e observed [30]. This means that an increase of hydrophobic-
ty of the clay surface will lead to the H–O–H bending vibration
hifting to higher frequency and the O–H stretching vibration to
ower frequency, and vice versa. In this study, both hydroxy-Al
hydrophilic) and surfactant cations (mainly hydrophobic) are
nserted into the clay interlayer space, and the hydrophobicity of
he resultant complexes increases with an increase of the loaded
urfactant. Hence, the frequency of H–O–H bending vibration
ν2) increases and those of ν1 and ν3 vibrations decrease, but
he frequency shifts are less than those for the corresponding
rganoclays as shown in our previous study [15].

.3. Surfactant and hydroxy-Al cations in the interlayer
pace

Previous studies [16,23,31,32] indicated that the ordered con-
ormation of the alkyl chains in the confined system showed a
trong dependence on amine concentration and orientation. In
elatively high concentration range, the confined amine chains
dopt an essentially all-trans conformation and the frequency
f the asymmetric CH2 stretching absorption band locates at a
elatively low frequency. However, in the relatively low amine
oncentration range, the frequency shifts significantly to higher
requency and the confined amine chains adopt a large number
f gauche conformations.

Fig. 4 shows the FTIR spectra of the samples between 2750
nd 3050 cm−1. All CTAB–Al–Mt complexes display char-
cteristic vibrations at ca. 2921–2927 and 2851–2853 cm−1,

espectively. These two vibrations correspond to the asym-
etric and symmetric CH2 stretching modes of amine. It

an be seen that the intensities of the vibrations strongly
epend on the increase of the loaded surfactant. Comparing the

ig. 4. FTIR spectra of the CH2 stretching bands of samples: (a) 0.2CTAB–Al–
t; (b) 0.7CTAB–Al–Mt; (c) 2.0CTAB–Al–Mt; (d) 3.0CTAB–Al–Mt.

t
t
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requencies of CTAB–Al–Mt complexes with those of the cor-
esponding organoclays, it can be found that both vibrations of
TAB–Al–Mt complexes prepared from the organoclays with
igh surfactant packing density significantly shift to higher fre-
uencies. For example, 3.0CTAB–Al–Mt displays two bands at
921 cm−1 for asymmetric CH2 stretching mode and 2851 cm−1

or symmetric CH2 stretching mode. The frequencies are obvi-
usly higher than those of the corresponding organoclay (2917
nd 2849 cm−1, respectively) and similar to those of the organ-
clay prepared at about 1.0 CEC [15]. This implies that some
ntercalated surfactant are removed during the pillaring with
ydroxy-Al cations, in accordance with the conclusion made
rom XRD patterns. This conclusion is further supported by the
alculation of C/Si ratios for the CTAB–Al–Mt complexes as
hown in Table 1. Our calculation shows that there is a promi-
ent decrease of C/Si ratio for CTAB–Al–Mt complexes than
hat of the corresponding organoclays.

Fig. 5 shows the FTIR spectra of Na–Mt, Al–Mt and
TAB–Al–Mt complexes in the range of 400–1200 cm−1 and

he assignments of the vibrations are summarized in Table 2.
rom Al–Mt to 3.0CTAB–Al–Mt, the well resolved doublet of
i–O stretching vibration shifts from 1090 and 1032 to 1093
nd 1037 cm−1, respectively, and the band of Al–OH–Al bend-
ng vibration shifts from 917 to 914 cm−1. This is coincident
ith that reported in the previous studies [13,14,33,34]. After

he intercalation of hydroxy-Al, the band of Si(Al)–O stretching
ibration shifts to higher frequency and the band of Si–O–Al
tretching vibration shifts to lower one. This attributed to the
nteractions of the hydroxy-Al and surfactant cations within the
As shown in Fig. 6, the band at ca. 729 cm−1 is attributed to
he Al–O stretching vibration (i.e. (M–O)Td stretching mode) in
he hydroxy-Al (AlO4Al12 (OH)24(H2O)12

7+) [35,36]. In this

ig. 5. FTIR spectra of samples in the range of 400–1200 cm−1: (a) Na–Mt; (b)
l–Mt; (c) 0.2CTAB–Al–Mt; (d) 0.7CTAB–Al–Mt; (e) 2.0CTAB–Al–Mt; (f)
.0CTAB–Al–Mt.
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Table 2
Positions and assignments of the IR vibration bands observed in the range of 400–1200 cm−1

Na–Mt Al–Mt 0.2CTAB–Al–Mt 0.7CTAB–Al–Mt 2.0CTAB–Al–Mt 3.0CTAB–Al–Mt Assignment

1092 1093 1092 1091 1090 1090 Si–O stretching
1033 1037 1037 1036 1035 1032

915 917 917 916 914 914 Al–OH–Al
844 843 843 843 843 843 Si–O–Al, Al–OH–Mg

– 729 730 728 – – Keggin-(AlIV)OOH
– – – – 721 721 CH2– rocking
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623 623 624 624
519 519 519 519
468 469 469 467

tudy, this band appears in all the FTIR spectra of both Al–Mt
nd CTAB–Al–Mt complexes. Meanwhile, another absorption
and at 721 cm−1 for the CH2 rocking mode is observed in the
pectra of CTAB–Al–Mt complexes (Fig. 6). This implies that
oth hydroxy-Al cations and CTAB have intercalated into the
lay interlayer space. Furthermore, the relative intensities of the
wo bands strongly depend on the cation contents loaded in the
omplexes. For Al–Mt, a significant and broad band centered at
29 cm−1 is observed. However, with the increase of the loaded

urfactant, the overlapping band, composed of the Al–O stretch-
ng vibration and CH2 rocking mode, becomes well resolved,
nd the intensity of the CH2 rocking mode increases obviously
hereas that of Al–O stretching vibration decreases. This is in

ig. 6. FTIR spectra of samples in the range of 700–750 cm−1: (a)
l–Mt; (b) 0.2CTAB–Al–Mt; (c) 0.7CTAB–Al–Mt; (d) 2.0CTAB–Al–Mt; (e)
.0CTAB–Al–Mt.
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ccordance with the calculation of C/Si and Al/Si ratios as shown
n Table 1. Our calculation demonstrates that, from Al–Mt to
.0CTAB–Al–Mt, the C/Si ratio increases from 0 to 0.69 and
he Al/Si ratio decreases from 0.50 to 0.25.

. Conclusions

Inorganic–organic clay complexes are potential efficient
orbents to remove pollutants from water. Different from the pre-
iously reported route, in this study, CTAB–Al–montmorillonite
omplexes were synthesized by pre-modifying montmorillonite
nder different concentrations of surfactant, and then the organ-
clays were pillared with hydroxy-Al cations. The resultant
norganic–organic montmorillonite complexes were character-
zed using FTIR, with a combination of XRD, TG and chemical
nalysis. XRD patterns show that the basal spacings of the
omplexes strongly depends on the surfactant loadings in the
orresponding organoclays used as the precursors, i.e. the com-
lexes prepared from the organoclays with high surfactant
oading display larger basal spacings than those prepared from
he organoclays with low surfactant loading. Meanwhile, the
ontent of the intercalated hydroxy-Al cations decreases with
he increase of the loaded surfactants, resulted from the decrease
f the mobility of the intercalated surfactants. With the interca-
ation of hydroxy-Al cations into clay interlayer space, part of
he intercalated surfactants was removed and the conformation
rder of the surfactant decreases when compared with that of
he corresponding organoclay. Both the bending vibration (ν2)
nd stretching vibration (ν1) of the sorbed water are sensitive to
he clay surface property transformation from hydrophilicity to
ydrophobicity. In other words, the frequency of the ν2 mode
hifts to higher frequency while the stretching vibration shifts to
ower frequency, indicating that H2O is less hydrogen bonded
nd the total sorbed water content decreases. The surface affin-
ty (hydrophilicity and hydrophobicity) of the CTAB–Al–Mt
omplexes strongly depends on the surfactant loadings by pre-
dsorption.

Further studies are under way to investigate the effects
f the CTAB–Al–Mt complexes with different surfactant and
ydroxy-Al cations contents on the sorption efficiency to various

rganic pollutants. Meanwhile, various spectroscopic tech-
iques are being used to accurately determine the location of
he sorbed organic pollutants in the complexes. This is of high
mportance for well understanding the sorption mechanism of
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